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Transcranial Ultrasound Focus Reconstruction
with Phase and Amplitude Correction

Jason White, Greg T. Clement, and Kullervo Hynynen, Member, IEEE

Abstract—Therapeutic and diagnostic ultrasound proce-
dures performed noninvasively through the skull require
a reliable method for maintaining acoustic focus integrity
after transmission through layered bone structures. This
study used a multiple-element, phased-array transducer to
reconstruct ultrasound foci through the human skull by
amplitude and phase correction. It was previously demon-
strated that adaptive phase correction using a multiple-
element, focused transducer array yields a significant cor-
rection to an acoustic field that has been distorted by
the heterogeneities of the skull bone. The introduction of
amplitude correction, in a regime in which acoustic pres-
sures from individual transducer array elements are ad-
justed to be normalized at the focus, has demonstrated
a 6% (�0.27 dB) average decrease in acoustic sidelobe
acoustic intensity relative to the focal intensity and a
2% (�0.09 dB) average decrease in the full-width-at-half-
maximum (FWHM) of the acoustic intensity profile at the
focus. These improvements come at the expense of sig-
nificant ultrasound intensity loss—as much as 30% lower
(�1.55 dB)—at the focus because the amplitude correction
method requires that, at constant power, a larger propor-
tion of energy is absorbed or reflected by regions of the
skull that transmit less energy. In contrast, a second correc-
tion method that distributes pressure amplitudes such that
the sections of the skull which transmit more ultrasound
energy are exposed with higher ultrasound intensities has
demonstrated an average sidelobe intensity decrease of 3%
(�0.13 dB) with no change in the FWHM at the focus. On
average, there was a 2% (0.09 dB) increase in the acous-
tic intensity at the focus for this inverse amplitude correc-
tion method. These results indicate that amplitude correc-
tion according to the transmission properties of various seg-
ments of the skull have a clear effect on ultrasound energy
throughput into a target site within the brain parenchyma.

I. Introduction

The focusing of ultrasound through the human skull
has been investigated for several therapeutic and di-

agnostic applications [1], such as the treatment of brain tu-
mors [2]–[4], targeted drug delivery [5], thrombolytic stroke
treatment [6], blood flow imaging [7], [8], detecting inter-
nal bleeding [9], and tomographic brain imaging [10]–[14].
The ultrasonic attenuating and distorting characteristics
of skull bone has been a limiting factor for the success-
ful implementation of this technique. The development of
large-area, multiple-element transducer arrays has demon-
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Fig. 1. A schematic representation of the two amplitude correction
methods. A sectioned transducer is driven at powers proportional to
the size of the circles adjacent to the transducer elements. The upper-
left diagram demonstrates the variable pressure levels at the focus
for each transducer element after transmission through the skull. The
lower-left diagram indicates how a corrected amplitude distribution
would normalize the pressures from each element at the focus. The
upper-right diagram indicates the variable energy absorption for each
region of the skull. The lower-right diagram indicates the results of an
amplitude correction that would inversely compensate for absorption
in the skull bone.

strated the potential for the correction of distorted acous-
tic fields within the cranial cavity [15]. The reconstruction
of an acoustic focus within the brain with these arrays
has been demonstrated by adjusting the individual phases
of each transducer array element to reestablish phase co-
herence after transmission through the skull. To further
examine the possibility of optimizing focal reconstruction
through the skull, amplitude correction filters are imple-
mented based on suggestions [16]–[18] that a compensation
for the attenuating effects of bone that recreates a uniform
acoustic wavefront will reduce acoustic sidelobe structures
and refine the quality of the focus.

This study examines the effects of an amplitude cor-
rection scheme that renormalizes a spherical wavefront af-
ter transmission through spatially inhomogeneous media,
such as the human skull, that distorts the acoustic inten-
sity field. The objective, schematically shown in Fig. 1, is
to determine if the normalization of pressure amplitudes
from each source at the focus of a 448-element spherical
transducer array can improve the reconstructed beam pat-
tern after transmission through the absorbing layers of ex
vivo human skull. The reduction of diffraction sidelobes
and the restoration of focal integrity will improve the di-
agnostic and therapeutic effectiveness of a transcranial ul-
trasound system.
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Fig. 2. Experimental setup.

In addition, the opposite amplitude correction modality
that distributes acoustic pressure amplitudes with prefer-
ence to those sections of the skull that transmit more en-
ergy is explored. This inverse correction is schematically
described in Fig. 1. Although this amplitude filter exagger-
ates the distortions of the wavefront arriving at the focus,
it will improve the efficiency of power transmission and
reduce localized skull heating that has been shown to re-
sult from the transmission of ultrasound in transcranial
applications [19].

II. Methods

Four ex vivo human calvaria fixed in 10% buffered
formaldehyde were submerged in degassed (between 1 and
2 ppm dissolved oxygen content), deionized water for the
experiments. The acoustic properties of fixed human cal-
varia were assumed to be similar to those of fresh spec-
imens [20]. Each calvarium was mounted by six brass
setscrews onto an acrylic frame, which then was positioned
between the sonicating transducer and the receiving hy-
drophone as shown in Fig. 2. The skull mount allowed
for variable positioning normal to the sonicating trans-
ducer’s axis of propagation at a resolution of 0.5 mm so
that multiple points on the skull could be sonicated. As
illustrated in Fig. 3, a 448-element, 1-3 composite spher-
ically focused array with a diameter of 120 mm and a
radius-of-curvature of 120 mm (Imasonic, Lyon, France)
was operated at 1.1 MHz. No lens was placed between the
transducer and the skull for focus elevation. A 0.2 mm di-
ameter polyvinylidene fluoride (PVDF) needle hydrophone
(Precision Acoustics, Dorchester, England) was used as the
ultrasound receiver. The receiver directivity response for
the operating frequency was measured to be −3 dB at 80◦

away from the principal axis; therefore, the directivity was
negligible for the range of incident angles in this study. It
was positioned at the geometric focus of the transducer ar-
ray and spatially scanned by a stepping-motor-controlled
three-dimensional (3-D) positioning system (Parker, Han-
nifin, PA). The receiver response was recorded by a per-

Fig. 3. A 448-element, spherically focused 1-3 composite array with
a 120 mm radius of curvature and an active diameter of 120 mm.

sonal computer (Toshiba, Tokyo, Japan) interfaced by an
IEEE 488 data bus to a digital oscilloscope (Tektronics
Model 380, Beaverton, OR). The computer also served as
the position controller for the scanning hydrophone. In this
study, the acoustic fields both before and after insertion of
the skull were recorded for a 10 mm2 area of the plane
normal to the acoustic propagation axis at a scanning res-
olution of 0.2 mm.

The 448-element array was driven by a 256-channel
phase-and-amplitude controllable amplifier system [21] in
pulse-mode (PRF = 200 Hz, 60λ, duty cycle = 1.1%) to
eliminate standing wave patterns set up by the experimen-
tal tank. To avoid additional interactions with reflected
waves, the tank was lined with anechoic rubber, and the
hydrophone mount was encased in silicone rubber. The
array was driven in two separate stages (channels 1–256
then channels 257–448) for each field measurement; the
resulting scans were superimposed numerically to create
the composite scan [15].

Each calvarium was placed approximately 60 mm from
the face of the transducer and moved in increments of
8.0 mm perpendicular to the axis of propagation for three
successive sampling points, for a total of 12 data points.
Shifting the skulls laterally gave a negligible change in
the transducer-skull distance (<1 mm) and was not in-
cluded as a parameter in the analysis. At each point, the
hydrophone phase and amplitude response at the focus
was recorded for each of the 448 elements. This data, in
combination with the same data produced with no skull
specimen in place, gave the phase and amplitude distortion
information that then was used for correction. Phase cor-
rection factors were created by phase matching all channels
to the first channel’s received waveform [22] according to:

∆φ(rb) = arg
(

P (ra)
P0(ra)

P0(rb)
)

. (1)

Amplitude correction to normalize wavefront ampli-
tudes was accomplished by proportionally reducing all
channels relative to the channel with the lowest pressure
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transmission value, which was set at the highest transmis-
sion ratio. The corrected amplitude coefficients are:

Ac =
Amin

A0
, (2)

where Ac is the corrected amplitude coefficient, Amin is
the amplitude of the channel with the lowest transmission
value, and A0 is the uncorrected amplitude coefficient.

The inverse correction was accomplished by proportion-
ally increasing the output of the array elements that yield
a higher acoustic transmission through the skull. The co-
efficients for the inverse amplitude correction are given by:

Ac =
A0

Amax
, (3)

where Ac is the corrected amplitude coefficient, Amax is
the amplitude of the channel with the highest transmission
value, and A0 is the uncorrected amplitude coefficient.

For each point on each of the calvarium specimens,
a scan was performed for sonications with phase-and-
amplitude correction (both amplitude correction meth-
ods), phase correction only, and no correction. In these
experiments, the total radio frequency (RF) power deliv-
ered to the transducer by the driving system was kept
constant at 10 W for each sonication.

III. Results

Without applying phase or amplitude correction to the
driving signals, a 1.1 MHz gated ultrasound signal was
transmitted through each of the four ex vivo calvarium
specimens at each of the three spatial settings for a total
of 12 sample points. The planar scans normal to the prop-
agation axis of the transducer revealed a highly distorted
acoustic field in which the original focus was observed to be
shifted spatially (on average 1.5 mm) and often split into
multiple foci. When phase correction was implemented, a
single focus of significantly increased acoustic intensity—a
factor of 11.5 increase at the focus on average—was recon-
structed at the intended focal point. When amplitude cor-
rection was included in the correction, all instances showed
a decrease in acoustic intensity at the focus. Results while
maintaining a constant output acoustic power, as shown
in Fig. 4, indicate a 17% (−0.81 dB) average decrease of
the acoustic intensity at the focus after the inclusion of
amplitude correction. The maximum observed decrease in
intensity was 30% (−1.55 dB). It also was observed that,
after amplitude correction, the sidelobe structures in rela-
tion to the acoustic intensity at the focus was suppressed
in 8 out of 10 instances, for an average relative decrease
of 6% (−0.27 dB) and an observed maximum decrease of
13% (−0.60 dB)—2 samples out of the 12 were discarded
because no sidelobe structures could be clearly identified.
The full-width-at-half-maximum (FWHM) of the focus in-
tensity also was observed in 8 out of the 12 cases to de-
crease proportionally with amplitude correction for an av-
erage reduction of 2% (−0.09 dB). These results are all
shown in Fig. 4.

Fig. 4. The left graph compares the relative intensity change at the
focus for the two amplitude correction methods. The center graph
compares the sidelobe intensity changes as a percentage of the focal
intensity for the two amplitude correction methods. The right graph
compares the change in FWHM of the focal intensity profiles for
the two amplitude correction methods. The total power delivered for
each sonication was 10 W.

Fig. 5. Relative acoustic intensity profile across the focal plane of a
sample sonication for the four cases of no correction, phase correc-
tion only, amplitude correction (with phase correction), and inverse
amplitude correction (with phase correction). The plots have been
normalized to the phase-correction-only intensity profile.

The combination of phase correction with inverse ampli-
tude correction yielded a focal intensity decrease in five of
the experimental samples and an increase for the remain-
ing seven samples for an overall average intensity increase
of 2% (0.09 dB). It was observed that, after inverse am-
plitude correction, the sidelobe structures in relation with
the intensity at the focus was suppressed in 9 out of 10
instances for an average decrease of 3% (−0.13 dB). No
change was observed for the FWHM of the focus intensity.
These results are shown in conjunction with the results
from the former correction method in Fig. 5.

Figs. 5 and 6 are contour plots and cross-sectional plots,
respectively, for one sample of the acoustic intensity field
measured from the four sonication scenarios of no cor-
rection, phase correction only, amplitude correction (with
phase correction), and inverse amplitude correction (with
phase correction). The cross-sectional plots of Fig. 5 were
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Fig. 6. Contour plots (10% contours) of the acoustic intensity mea-
sured at the focus for the four cases of no correction, phase correc-
tion only, amplitude correction (with phase correction), and inverse
amplitude correction (also with phase correction). The total power
delivered for each sonication was 10 W. Cross-sectional intensity pro-
files for each of these contour plots are presented in Fig. 5.

obtained by selecting and plotting the horizontal vector
through the centers of the contour plots of Fig. 6.

IV. Discussion

The objective of this study was to examine and eval-
uate an amplitude correction method that homogenizes
the acoustic intensity across a wavefront to improve ultra-
sound focal reconstruction after transmission through the
human skull. The combination of established, multiple-
element phase correction techniques [22] with amplitude
correction should yield an observable decrease in acoustic
sidelobe magnitude and an improvement in focus qual-
ity. However, due to the nature of the amplitude cor-
rection method, the focal intensity was reduced by 17%
(−0.81 dB) on average because a larger portion of the to-
tal power was diverted to segments of the skull that trans-
mit less energy. For applications in which high power is
required, this correction method potentially could lead to
excessive localized bone heating.

The opposite correction method that inversely biases
the amplitudes such that skull segments which transmit
less energy were exposed to proportionally lower ultra-
sound energies was hypothesized to yield the opposite ef-
fect so that a higher focal intensity, a relative increase in
sidelobe magnitude, and an increase FWHM should be ob-
served after this correction. In contrast to the hypothesis,
relative sidelobe intensity and the FWHM of the focal pro-

file remained statistically unchanged after application of
the inverse amplitude correction method. The most signif-
icant observable difference in the two correction methods
was the nearly unchanged focal acoustic intensity in the
inverse amplitude correction method—2% (0.09 dB) aver-
age increase—as compared to the consistently reproducible
and appreciable drop in focal energy—17% (−0.81 dB)
average decrease—when the former amplitude correction
method was implemented. Changes in sidelobe levels and
FWHM for both corrections are minor as compared to
changes at the focus.

V. Conclusions

For high-power applications, the observation of a re-
duction in focal ultrasound intensity indicates a serious
disadvantage to the application of a wavefront amplitude
correction that redirects energy to less transmitting areas
of the skull. Minor improvements in the sidelobe magni-
tude and focal FWHM may not be sufficient to justify the
decreased level of energy delivery at the focus. However,
an inverse amplitude correction maintained the acoustic
intensity at the focus and did not significantly alter the
sidelobes or the beam profile. Because of this, the inverse
amplitude correction is a more likely candidate for the in-
vestigation of amplitude correction effects in transcranial
ultrasound applications.
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